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Welcome to Executive Search and Selection for Job Seekers. If you are looking for a new job
or career, you have come to the right place!

To help you, we need to understand you! Our Recruitment, Executive Search and Selection
consultants are passionate about meeting new people and we hope to meet you soon!

There are a few tools for job seekers on this website and we hope that you will use them
to your advantage!

Careerlink
The Careerlink website is full ofinformation for new and experienced job seekers.
Designed by HRINC it gives you all our knowledge and experience from doing recruitment in
the market!

You will be able to develop your C.V. and download it into different formats, apply for jobs
online and access valuable information on
preparing for job interviews
etc. You will also be able to join
forums, network
and ask
career councilors
your career questions.

We suggest you open a Careerlink today!

What is Executive Search:
Executive Search is our recruitment service for senior professionals who have over 5 years of
experience. HRINC has an extensive list of clients including new investors into the market,
multinational companies and leading local companies. We also work closely with NGO's and
Social Enterprises and Government Organisations. Mostly the Executive Search Team works
with executive or management level positions for these clients which means job seekers with
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over 5 years of experience.

If you have over 5 years of experience or are currently earning over US$1000 per month and
you are looking for a new challenging opportunity, please send an email with your C.V. to conf
idential@hrinc.com.kh

Contact HRINC Executive Search
To enquire about our services or find out more about HRINC Executive Search, please fill out
the sheet below or send us and email on manager@hrinc.com.kh
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